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DMV Responds to Registration Issues & DOC Closes Niantic Facility
on CT-N Capitol Report: Week in Review
Hartford, CT – This Friday at 7 p.m., Connecticut Network viewers will recap a week where Governor Dannel
Malloy recapped transportation accomplishments and priorities, the DMV Commissioner offered an apology and
action plan, and the DOC closed another correctional facility on the latest episode of CT-N Capitol Report: Week in
Review.
Governor Malloy kicked off 2016 by reviewing the state’s accomplishments over the past year in the area of
transportation. Flanked by DOT Commissioner James Redeker at Union Station in Hartford, the Governor also
looked ahead to his new priorities for the coming year. Later in the week, he attended a briefing at the Niantic Annex
at York Correctional Institution where he announced that the Department of Correction would be closing the facility
on January 9. This closure marks the fourth correctional facility closure since the Governor took office in 2011.
In other news, the Commissioner of the Department of Motor Vehicles, Andres Ayala, shared both an apology and
action plan for a major computer glitch that has been affecting motorists throughout the state. At the Connecticut
Supreme Court, the justices were asked to rethink their August 2015 ruling that Connecticut’s death penalty is
unconstitutional. Capitol Report will review each of these stories, as well as the latest call from the state’s largest
teachers’ union to end Smarter Balances Assessment Consortium (SBAC) testing.
Capitol Report: Week in Review summarizes the activity at the State Capitol during the week, using voice over
and graphics to combine history, context, and next steps in the process with full-length excerpts from the week’s
proceedings. The program premieres on CT-N every Friday night at 7:00 p.m., then rebroadcasts at Noon and 7:00
p.m. on Saturdays, 8:00 p.m. on Sundays, and 6:00 a.m. Monday mornings; check CT-N’s online program schedule
for additional airtimes. Each episode runs between 30 and 60 minutes.
All episodes of Capitol Report are available online, in keeping with the network’s seamless integration of telecast
and interactive content. Visit www.ct-n.com/CR for OnDemand viewing, annotated with synopses and links to
related gavel-to-gavel coverage.
Visit ct-n.com to find the channel location for the network in your community or to watch online. All Connecticut
Network programming is closed captioned for the hearing impaired.
Nominated for a 2012 & 2015 Boston/New England Regional Emmy Award, Winner of the National Sunshine
Award from the Society of Professional Journalists and the Excellence in Journalism Award from the Connecticut
Chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists, the Connecticut Network is the state’s source for complete and
balanced television and webcast coverage of state government and public affairs. For more information, become a
fan of CT-N on Facebook, follow the network at www.twitter.com/CTNetworkTV or visit CT-N’s website
at www.ct-n.com.
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